
HEART STEPS PILLAR 5:

Stress and
Resilience: The
Mind-Heart
Connection



Disclaimer

The information provided in this presentation is for educational

purposes only and does not replace the advice from your

medical doctor or health care practitioner.

The information provided is not treatment for any condition and

is not a substitute for any current treatment plan you may be on.

It is recommended that you always work with a qualified health

care provider who understands your history and unique needs

to help create a program that is safe for you.



MODULE 5 OBJECTIVES:

The Stress Response

Health Impacts of Prolonged Stress

Gain Greater Awareness of You Stress Levels, Triggers and
Coping Tactics

Learn How To Build Resilience



What is happening?

3 Phases:

Alarm - acute, intense,“ fight, flight or freeze”  followed by

period of recovery

Resistance - chronic, moderate without a recovery period

Burnout - exhaustion, state of depletion



Performance

Level of Stress

boredom
apathy
impaired
attention
unmotivated

flow state
focused

optimism
 

exhaustion
impaired performance
mistakes
anxiety
burnout

Eustress vs Distress 

EUSTRESSCALM DISTRESS



The Mind-Heart Connection



Downstream effects of feeling "stressed
out"

feeling anxious, depressed
reduced sleep time, insomnia
lack of exercise
social isolation
poor food choices, eating more "comfort foods"
consuming more calories
bury ourselves in work in order to get out from under the load
self soothe/cope with - prescription/non-prescription drugs,
alcohol, smoking

Stress disables our ability to engage in healthy behaviours



Relationship, Work Stress, and Mental
Health

Marital stress can increase risk of coronary heart
disease by influencing a women's social relations -
their sense of support, a sense of belonging
Heart disease progresses more in women who
experience social isolation and lack of emotional
support, especially  in post menopausal, middle-
aged women
Stress from family (unhappy marriage) and work
life has been shown to influence the progression of
heart disease in female cardiac patients
Mental stress and depression affect women's
hearts more than men's

Stress keeps you from living from your heart
and impedes your ability to make heart

healthy choices

Stress 
& 
Heart Health

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12775953/



Frequent periods of acute stress or chronic
stress over time can lead to:

Cardiovascular:  increases in blood pressure and heart rate
contributing to increase workload on the heart, endothelial
dysfunction, inflammation, atherosclerosis
Mood: anxiety, depression, irritability, and feelings of
overwhelm
Gastrointestinal:  bloating, indigestion, diarrhea,
constipation, IBS, GERD
Hormones:  weight gain, low energy, heightened symptoms
of PMS, infertility, suppressed libido
Immune System:  increases our susceptibility to infections
and vulnerability to disease and lengthens recovery time
Pancreas: Raises blood sugar levels and increases risk of
both insulin resistance and Type II DiabetesStress 

&  Health



Rate your stress on a Scale of 0-10.
Identify your stressors/triggers?
How is stress impacting you?
Coping Tactics - helpful or harmful?
List strategies to implement

AWARENESS - HOMEWORK EXERCISE



RESILIENCE...

The capacity to prepare for,

recover from and adapt  in the face

of stress, adversity, trauma or

challenge.

https://www.heartmath.org/research/science-of-the-heart/resilience-stress-
and-emotions/



NOTICE YOUR UNNECESSARY ENERGY DRAINS



Depleting Emotions
Fear

Frustration

Anger

Impatience 

Anxiety

Worry

self-doubt

Renewing Emotions
Love

Compassion 

Kindness

Happiness

Joy

Gratitude

Enthusiasm

Can result in - Reduced muscle mass, impaired
memory, accelerated aging  impaired mental
function, diminished performance

Helps offset the energy depleting emotions and can
result in increased longevity, resilience to adversity,
imemory, problem-solving, intuition and creativity,
better job performance and achievement 

Identifying unnecessary energy expenditures



What emotions are you experiencing the most
How can you switch from depleting to renewing emotions
You can use the Heart-focused breathing while you focus on
the feeling of the renewing emotion

AWARENESS EXERCISE: DEPLETING-RENEWING
EMOTIONS



Oat Fibre

Quick Tips

Heart-Centred Breathing...

Focus your attention in the area of the heart and
imagine your breath is flowing in and out of your
heart or chest area

Practice this a few times daily for 2-3 minutes.
Practice with your eyes close and then eyes open
for applicability in emotional moments

.

Breathe a little slower and deeper than usual, 
 and find an easy rhythm that’s comfortable ie:
count of 4 or 5 in and out



Creating a new "set point"

Over time, repeated thoughts, emotions, attitudes and behaviors create
internal baselines by becoming hardwired into our neurological architecture  

This creates a baseline or ”set-point” that our brain wants to return to over
and over again no matter what

We return to this set point over and over again

By consistently practicing techniques that foster healthy emotional
regulation and behaviours (ultimately "stress") we can create a healthier set
point and more ease in our life - this can create discomfort in the beginning



Meditation
Diaphragmatic
breathing
Get creative
Listen to music
Movement
Stretching
Talk it out

Yoga
Journalling, gratitude
journaling
Be Still
Take a Bath
Calming essential oils
Laughter
Guided visualization
Puzzles, colouring

Dissipating Stress 



The Heart's Role in Health & Resilience

depleteing emotions = incoherence
renewing emotions = coherence

Heart Rate Variability (HRV) - is the subtle variation in the
time interval between each heart beat, a measure of coherence 

Coherence - Optimal state in which heart, mind and emotions
are operating in sync and balanced. 

The shift into a coherent heart rhythm pattern facilitates
enhanced cognition, emotional stability and self-regulatory
capacity

HeartMath Insitute



BUILDING RESILIENCE THROUGH
SELF COMPASSION



3 Elements of Self-
Compassion

Mindfulness - aware we are having difficulty
Self-Kindness - treating ourselves with kindness like we would a friend, and considering our own needs,
be your own ally
Common Humanity - remembering we are aren't alone in our suffering, life challenges and
imperfections are part of the human experience

1.
2.

3.

When we practice these 3 concepts it sends soothing chemical messages to our limbic system, it reduces
stress hormones like cortisol, raises oxytocin which helps us feel calm and safe, and helps to build a deeper
connection to ourselves and to others.

Avoid comparative suffering and honour your unique experience



Key
Takeaways
&
Homework

Complete the Stress Inventory Worksheet at the
end of this module and again in 1 month of
practice to evaluate progress

Complete the Dissipating Stress Habit Tracker,
The Self Care Checklist, Depleting - Renewing
Emotions Awareness Worksheet

Understand that stress is a part of life but it is
how you perceive events that creates the stress
response in the body -  we don't have control
over all of life's circumstances but we do have
control over our emotional reations and
behaviours and this takes practice

Understand where you might be on the stress
continuum, and how stress might be impacting
your health right now
what small behaviour changes can your start
now to minimize the impact?



RESOURCES

Kristen Neff - 5 minute Self-Compassion Break
https://self-compassion.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/self-compassion.break__01-cleanedbydan.mp3
https://self-compassion.org/category/exercises/

The Mindful Self-Compassion Workbook - by Kristen Neff & Christopher Germer
Apps - Insight Timer, Calm, Headspace
Being Genuine: Stop being Nice, and Start Being Real, book by Thomas D'Ansembourg
The Stress Inventory Worksheet
Dissipating Stress Habit Tracker
Self-Care Checklist
Depleting-Renewing Emotions Worksheet



You will never find peace 
of mind until you 

listen to your heart
George Michael



The Guest House
 

This being human is a guest house.
Every morning a new arrival.

 
A joy, a depression, a meanness,

some momentary awareness comes
as an unexpected visitor.

 
Welcome and entertain them all!

Even if they’re a crowd of sorrows,
who violently sweep your house

empty of its furniture,
still, treat each guest honorably.

He may be clearing you out
for some new delight.

 
The dark thought, the shame, the malice,

meet them at the door laughing,
and invite them in.

 
Be grateful for whoever comes,

because each has been sent
as a guide from beyond.

~ Rumi


